
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 Lee County, Estero-based Non-Profit Goes to Bat for Two High School Seniors       

Provides Senior Trip, Prom and Graduation Experience   
 
May 26, 2020, Estero, FL- As the Coronavirus has prompted the cancellation of high school graduation 
ceremonies, high school seniors across the country are missing out on big milestones due to this pandemic 
disease, such as senior trips, prom, and graduation. 
 
To help ease the pain and frustration of missing out on these events and memories, a local Lee County, 
Estero-based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, decided to sponsor two deserving Southwest Florida high 
school class of 2020 seniors to experience a senior class trip, prom and graduation.    
 
Established by Estero resident David Van Sleet, the non-profit, Louisville Slugger Warriors, selected Lauren 
Hobbs from Estero High School in Lee County and Ashlee Lykins from Naples High School in Collier 
County, to receive this act of unanticipated kindness and generosity to help complete their senior year of 
high school.  Both of these seniors are model students and excelled academically and athletically at their 
respective high schools and seek to continue to challenge themselves in college and beyond. 
 
Their full day of unexpected surprise celebrations will take place on Saturday, May 30th, starting with a 
Senior Class event on the Gulf then at the Trianon Bonita Bay Hotel and will consist of a day complete with 
manicures/pedicures, prom dates, prom sash and corsages, plus favorite songs to dance to.  They will then 
move on to their graduation ceremony decked out in their school colors cap, gown, and 2020 tassel. 
 
As Van Sleet describes it, “This special day for these two young ladies will never replace their historic 
senior year activities but it will definitely be the next best thing and will even be captured in photos by a 
professional photographer.”  
 
We welcome all of our local media that would be interested in completing this feel-good day and occasion 
to join us in complimenting this well thought out, special occasion.   
 
Prom & graduation will take place on Saturday, May 30th @ 5:00pm at the: 
 

Trianon Bonita Bay Hotel 
   3401 Bay Commons Drive 
 Bonita Springs, FL  34135 

 
This event is made possible by Louisville Slugger Warriors staff and volunteers who donated their personal 
time and resources.  

For additional info, please contact: 
David Van Sleet                                                                                                                                                 Lisa Macias 
(802) 777-7232                                                                                                                                                 (305) 519-7399                                                                           
                                                                                   lswarriorsteam.org                                                      

 


